
TUESDAY EVENING

INTERESTING PERSONAL NEWS
SUNSHINE ELECTS

NEW OFFICERS
MUCH INTEREST

IN CIVIC CLUB
Mrs. Frederick Downes Again

Heads Local Society With
a Most Efficient Board

Dr. Mains Speaks of "Ger-

many's Grievances Against
the Armistice"

The annual election of officers
held yesterday by the Roberta Dis-
brow Lloyd Sunshine Society in the
V. M. C. A. here was most satisfac-
tory, the president. Mrs. Frederick
E. Downes being unanimously re-
elected with the following offlcicnt

"board:
First vice-president, Mrs. Homer

Elack; second vice-president, Mrs.
Harry Shetron; recording secretary.
Miss Mildred Astrlch; corresponding
secretary. Mrs. John S. Boas; treas-
urer, Mrs. Joseph L. Shearer, Jr.;
assistant treasurer, Miss Miriam Oal-
bratth; directors, Mrs. Harry KefCer,
Mrs. C. A. Campbell, Mrs. C. C.
Dubbs.

It was reported that during the

Members of the Civic Club felt it

a genuine pleasure yesterday to get

in touch with each other again, for
no regular meeting of the club has
been held since last May. Mrs. Hen-
derson, tho president, was in the

chair and after the minutes had

been read by Mrs. Harvey F. Smith,
the secretary, routine business was
the order of the day. Mrs. Solomon
F. Hlney told of the two fly contests
and the many bushels of flies brought
in by the schoolchildren; Mrs. Alvin
I. Miller, head of the educational de-
partment, asked for more donations
toward the milk fund for the 11
o'clock daily lunches provided de-
ficient children, the raised price of
milk making the plea necessary.

Sliss Eleanor Shunk, chairman of
the tablet committee, spoke of the
placing of the two memorial tab-
lets on the beautiful clubhouse to
Mr. and Mrs. William Fleming and
of the wonderful work along lines
of civic betterment done by both
of them during their residence in
Harrlsburg and of their great gen-
erosity in giving their own home for
a clubhouse to the Civic Club.

Members were reminded that the
annual collection of warm clothing
for the invalids at Mont Alto will be
made during the first week of De-
cember. Mrs. William E. Bailey will
head this committee as usual, and
everyone who has warm underwear,
overcoats, suitti, caps, mittens, etc.,
are asked to send them to the Civic
Club during that time.

Real Homemade Pics

influenza epidemic the society fur-
nished eggs and oranges to the sick
and needy. An account of the sum-

-1 mer's work conducted undeV the di-
rection of Miss Mary Miller of the
Visiting Nurse Association was most
interesting. Through Mr. llershey's
generosity in furnishing the ice
cream at cost, tho society gave a
party for the inmates of the county

almshouse on Saturday, August 17,
furnishing ice cream and sweet
Crackers and later in the season Mrs.
Carson Stamm generously donated
peaches as a treat for them, which
they thoroughly enjoyed.

Many cripples were taken to Phil-
adelphia for examination and treat-
ment and this phase of the work is
growing to such an extent that the
society may have to consider the
advisability of making a .public ap-
peal for a Sunshine automobile to
take these ufflicted ones back and
forth to the station and to be used
continuously for Sunshine work. New
braces were purchased for several
children and the children at the
Manada Gap home were given a
watermelon party. The Sunshine So-
ciety decided to pay for tho milk
furnished in the city schools for

deficient children for one month and
made its usual contribution to the

Associated Aid Societies. A gener-
ous contribution toward the work of
the International Sunshine Society
in charge of Mrs. Alden, the found-
er, was also agreed on.

Two delegates represented the
Sunshine Society at the opening of
the mental clinic and two Sunshine
cases have already received the at-

tention of the clinic. The society
signified its eagerness to co-operate

with the new clinic in every possible
way.

Plans for the Christmas work of
the society are already taking shape

and preliminary visits are to be made
by Sunshine members of the homes
of crippled children and shutins. All

members are urged to take an active

part in the Christmas work and to

attend tho December meeting when
final plans will be made.

In the absence of Mrs. Edward
F. Dunlap, chairman of the Hostess
House Committee, ifrs. Henderson
told of the successful opening of the
house to the soldiers, and of the
pleasure hundreds of men have got-
ten out of their meeting there since
last summer. The dances and Sun-
day night suppers have proved most
popular. The committee is plunningy

| a 7 o'clock supper Thanksgiving

I night for the lads of khaki and blue, j
a feature of which will be real home-
made pumpkin and mince pies, with I
dozens and dozens of doughnuts,
made by the best housekeepers in
this vicinity.

The meeting closed with an ad-
mirable address by Dr. George Pres-
ton Mains, of this city, who spoke
with great knowledge, wit and per-
sonal feeling on "Germany's Griev-
ances Against the Armistice."

Announce the Marriage
of Three Months Ago

Mr. and Mrs. Linnis B. WVallet, of
Hanover, Pa., announce the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Orra B. Wal-
let, to Clark I* Bare, of York, July
20, 1918 in St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, Baltimore, Md., with the Rev.
Robert D. Clare, officiating.

The bride, at present a stenog-
rapher in the Department of Labor
and Industry was formerly a teacher
of stenography and typewriting iu {ho
Patrick Commercial School of York.

Mr. Bare, a son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. Bare, of York, who is now serving
with the Medical Corps, somewhere
in France, was assistant purchasing
agent for the H*ershey chocolate Com-
pany, prior to entering the service.

Musical Arts Society
Begins Rehearsals Anew

The Musical Arts Society renewed
its rehearsals last night.2with the flrst
full attendance this season. The so-
ciety will give a concert Monday

| night at the Middletown Ordnance
Camp consisting of a mixed program
with choruses. Another program willI
be given by the society the follow-i
ing night at Marysville, in the Meth-
odist Church.

Professor J. W. Phillips, director of!
the Musical Arts Society, announced 1
that The Messiah" will be given some-
time in Deeccmber, the date to be an-
nounced later.

POLICE COl HT IS BI ST-
Eddie' Gllroy, Sibletown, and Jos-

eph L. Kaplan, Chicago, were held un-
der SSOO bail yesterday on the charge
of carrying concealed deadly weapons.
Richard James. 1157 Cumberland
street, also was tried in police court,
yesterday, and held under SSOO bail
on ,the charge of shooting Julius Be-
eote,, 1151 Cumberland street, in the
abdomen witli his revolver, when Be-
cote went to his mother's rescue
following an argument she bad been
engaged in with James. Harry F.
Ench. Enola; James Bombardner, 334
Soutli Cameron: Elmer Fox, 132 Han-
na; and Ellis Edwards, who gave his
residence at the Harrisburg Hospital,
were fined SSO each charge of
furnishing liquor to soldiers. _

CLASSES AT Y. W. C. A.
The (jjass in English Review,

taught by Miss Irwin, teacher of En-
glish at Central High School, meets
this evening at 7.30 o'clock at the
Y. W. C. A.. The class in basketry
taught by Miss Elizabeth Watts
meets Thursday evening at 7.30
o'clock. A few more members may
be admitted to both these-dasses.

ENOLA CLASS MEETING
Class No. 8 of the Zion Lutheran

Sunday school will hold a class meet-
ing Thursday evening, November 21
at the home of Mrs. John T. Dunfre,
133 Columbia road. .All members have
been urged to be present.

Miss Julia Stamm, of 333 South
Thirteen street, is in New York City.
She left here yesterday and will sail
to-morrow for Fance to serve as Y.
M. C. A. canteen worker.

The recital of Constantino von
:Sternberg, scheduled for this even-
ing at Fahnestock Hall, has been
postponed and will be given In the
near future. Tickets will be good
for the later date.

Mrs. Stanley G. Backenstoss, of
601 North Front street, who has been
seriously. 111 of influenza at theEmergency Hospital, Chambersburg,
has recovered sufficiently to bebought home.'

John Gebhart, of York, spent sev-
eral hours in this city yesterday.

Frank P. Snodgrass has returnedfrom New Bloomfield, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zeil, of 257

Briggs, street, have returned from
New York city.

[A11 announcements under this head-
ing must be accompanied by name
to assure accuracy.]

Mr. and Mrs. William Reinick, of
2518' North Sixteenth street, an-
nounce the tyrth of a daughter. Eliza-
beth Fairbanks Reinick, Friday, No-
vember 15, 1918. Mrs. Reinick was
Miss Elizabeth Fairbanks prior to
her marriage.

Miss Burd Entertains
Soldiers and Friends

A number of soldiers were enter-

tained last night by Miss Viola Burd

at her home, 500 Curtin street. The
men coming from the Middletown
Aviation Depot, were given a most
enjoyable program. Participating

were Miss Amy Burd, soprano solo-

ist; Miss Mabel Thompson, reader;

Miss Corelli Martin, violinist, and
Miss Viola Burd, concert pianist.

Refreshments were served and the
evening closed with dancing.

Those present included Miss Louise
Thompson, Miss Corelli Martin, Miss

Mabel Thompson, Miss Muriel Shank,
Miss Amy Burd, Miss Sara Fowler,
Sergeant Fleming, Privates Ingram,
Lord, Davis, Rather, Linebaugh,

Malcolm Burd, Mr. and Mrs. Fow-

ler, Mr. and Mrs. Shank, and Mr.
and Mrs, G. W. Burd.

Ho! Here's Chicken and
Noodles at Fifteen Cents

, A chicken and noodle supper, the

cost to the consumer being only tif-

teen cents and the noodles guaran-
teed homemade, is announced by

Mrs. Robs Motter, chairman of the
supper committee, the Capital Lodge

No. 1108, National Protective Legion.

The event is to take place in the G.
A. R. Hall, in North Third street, and

the time will be Wednesday evening,

December 11.
The supper was originally planned

to be held several weeks ago, but it
was postponed by the epidemic of
influenza. Tickets sold at that time

will be goqd for the coming event

EXAMINATIONS CEASE
Physical examinations of regls-\

trants is to cease at once, according
to word received by Major Murdock,
state draft officer, from Washington.
Local boards have been notified ac-
cordingly.

FIRE DOES LITTLE DAMAGE
Approximately {l5O wortli of dam-

age was caused by a tire in the bed-
room of Waiter Dum, 1733 North
Fourth street, about 5.30 yesterday
afternoon.

-tflowefs-i
Freshness?Proper arrange- I

ment and Prompt Service are f
very important matters in !
relation to your flower pur- j
chases. We are prepared to I
meet the most exacting re-
quirements.

For Funeral*? Sick Itootua
WriiilInk*? Parties

I Our service Is complete
Flowers for all occasions

I cUioberruhiH

t GLASSES
Quickly

Repaired
Our repair department la a big factor
in our establishment.
We have the skill, the experience, and
are at your service always.
Prices commensurate with good work.

Bring your broken glasses hero

/SJ/ZLxs
Eyesight Specialist

26 NORTH THIRD STREET !
Behlelsner Hnlldlng
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MAKEPACKETS
FOR RED CROSS

Immanucl Auxiliary Holds

Extra M eeting to Fill Or-
der in Shorter Time

The Red Cross Auxiliary of Im-
manuel Presbyterian Church will meet
Wednesday afternoon of this week in
addition to the regular meetings
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon and
evening. The rooms are open from 2
to 4.30 o'clock and 7 to 9.30 o'clock.
Requests have come from heaedquar-
ters to double the speed in making
packets. This will be impossible if
more of the members do not attend
the meetings. All women of the
neighborhood have been asked to
come. Everybody can learn as all
who are now doing the work had to

learn in the beginning. For those
who do not have the uniform cap and
apron, material and machines are

? ready for the sewing of refugee gar-
ments which work can be done in a
room'where the uniform is not neces-
sary.

Arrangements have been made to
receive systematic offerings. This
method is adopted in order to supply
funds to pay the few expenses of thy
auxiliary, but it. is not compulsory
and members may contribute or not.
as they desire. The treasury is al-
ways open for free will contributions.

War Relief Activities
of the Penna. R. R. Women
There will be a meeting of De-

partment No. 2, Women's War Re-
lief of the ftennsylvania Railroad
Shop Organization in the parlors

of the Reily street Y. M. C. A. to-
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
The president, Mrs. L. B. Jones, wife
of the master mechanic, will preside
and fifty foremen's wives will be in
attendance.

.The general organization has a
membership of 2,560 and a large

and usefui work is being done by
the women.

| CENTRAL HIGH NOTES

Elcot Officers for S. S. S.
| The S. S. S. Society of Central
I High met lust evening at the home of
' Miss Sarah Hess, 1217 Chestnut
street. The S. S. S. had not been
fully organized before the epidemic
of influenza broke out and election
of officers was held at this meeting
with the following results:

Sarah Hess, president: Miriam
Goshorn, vice-president: Ivy Hiester,
secretary; Eleanor Baxter, treasurer.

After the election a pleasant social
evening was spent. Refreshments
were served to the following: the
Misses Mildred Shupp, Sarah Barr,
Florence Diffonbach, Miriam Gos-
horn, Eleanor Baxter, Ivy Hiester,
Mary McDevitt, Anna McKinzy, Har-
riet Swartz and Sarah Hess.

C. A. O's Plan Big Dance
The C. A. O. Society met last

evening at the home of Miss Dorothy
i DeVout, 1220 Chestnut street. Plans
were discussed for a Christmas
dance which promises to lead school
social activities during the holidays.
Refreshments were served after an
©ventng of knitting, dancing and
music. The following mpmbers were
present:

Helen Kochenderfer, president:
Dorothy DeVout, vice-president;
Charlotte Grove, treasurer; Virginiai
Downes, secretary; Elizabeth How-
ard, Hazel Collier, Elizabeth Lloyd,
Eleanor Eby, Gertrude McDevitt,
Gj;ace Peake, Mildred DeShong,
Charlotte Ferguson and Margaret
Good.

KEI) CROSS MEETING
The Red Cross Auxiliary of the

Covenant Presbyterian Church will
meet Wednesday afternoon to work
on surgical dressings. Thursday tbe
rooms will te open from 10 a. m.
to 5 p. m. All members are urged
to attend the annual meeting of the
Harrisburg Chapter to be held in
Technical High School Thursday
evening.' The auxiliary will form at
the church, wearing the It. <\ uni-
form, at 7 o'clock, and go in a body
to the building.

ENTERTAINS P. H, I. CLl'B
Miss Mildred E. Atticks, 250 y&

Verbeke street, entertained the mem-
bers of the P. H. I. Club at her home
last evening. Music, dancing and
knitting were enjoyed and refresh-
ments were served to the Misses
Helen Bowers, Kathleen Eyler, Doro-
thy Sheffey, Ruth Arment, Kather-
Ine Hazen, Ruth Taylor, Edna At-
ticks and Mildred Atticks.

SPENDS SIN DAY IIKKE
James P. Kling. formerly with

James Black Construction Company
at Army Reserve Depot, New Cumber-
land, now located with the same tirm
at May's Landing, returning from a
business trip to Berwick, Pa., stop-
ped over in this city Sunday to visit,
friends. He now reside at 31 Shel-
fonte Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J

*

MARRIED IN PARSONAGE
Miss Ethel Mae Roush and Lewis

Russell Harris, both of Millerstown,
were married at the parsonage of the
St. Paul's Methodist Church, Satur-
day, November 16, by the Rev. Wil-
liam Moses. t

Mr. and Mrs. Latrobe M. Barnitz
and sons, William, Jerome and La-
trobe, Jr., of 2001 Derry street, are
home after spending several days in
Washington.

Mrs. Haword C. Bratten, 1618 State
street, and small grandson, Thomas
Harris, 1915 Park street, have return-
ed home after spending the past week
in Yonkers, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Clnytont Newmeyer,
of Enola, and Mrs. M. Falan have
just returned from New York.

Lee S. KaufCman, of the University
of Pittsburgh, spent. Sunday with his
mother. Mrs. E. K. Kauffman, of 1117
North Third street. . .

Mrs. M. H. Plank has returned to
her residence. 142 North Front street.

Miss Harriet Dunn, who has been
111 at her home, 717 Capital street,
is convalescing.

Miss Mary Hyarf, who was called
to her home in Arnot, Tioga county,
by the death of her brother, has
resumed her duties in the State La-
bor and Industry Department.

Mrs. Helen T. Forrer, 218 Locust
street, has returned to her home
after spending the weekend in Phil-
adelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Neale, of
2025 North Front street, are regis-
tered at the Chatham Hotft, of New
York.

Mrs. William Fraim, of West
Philadelphia, is spending some time
here with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson John-
ston, of North Green street, and Mrs.
L< Robinson, of 1710 Green street.

iss Eleanor Jones, a student at
Wilson College, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Jones, of 358 South Thirteenth
street. ,

Miss Rhea Burgett, of Homef, N.
Y., and Miss Sarah A. Swartz, stu-
dents of Buckncil University, spent

the weekend at tho hpmo of the lat-
ter's. parents," Mr. and Mrs. I. B.
Swartz, Penbrook, Pa.
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HARRIBBURG TELEGRAPH:

CAMOUFLAGED VESSELS JOIN IN VICTORY DAY CELEBRATION
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Vessels in New York harbor joined in the universal celebration on Victory Day. When the news thatthe signing of the armistice had ended the world war reached shipping circles, the hundreds of craft in and
about New York decked themselves out with varl-colored bunting and the Hags of the Allies. This was tho
first time since the United States entered the war that a photographer w as allowed near a camouflaged ship.
The censor helped along the celebration and this freak picture is one of tbe\results.

LIEUT. GOVERNOR
.ELECT SPEAKS

Senator Beidleman Principal
? Speaker at Noon

Luncheon

In a rousing patriotic address at
an informal luncheon of the Univer-
sity Club to-day, Senator Edward E.
Beidleman, lieutenant-govornor-elect,
said that Pennsylvania Americans
have done more to bring about a
successful conclusion of the war than
any other state of the Union. Sena-
tor Beidleman stated that one-eighth

of the entire American Army, that

made defeat to Germany possible,
was composed of Pennsylvanians.

Sixteen per cent, of all the money in

the country necessary to win the
war was furnished by Pennsylvania,
and that of all the munitions manu-

i factured in the United States, Penn-
sylvania had manufactured over
forty per cent.

The Senator stated that he felt
he could say some things at this
time which might be misconstrued
before election, and he then added
that in" the rehabilitation of the
world, and in the reconstruction per-
iod that will affect this country,
Pennsylvania is fortunate in having
chosen for its next governor William
C. Sproul. He then showed how the
new governor-elect's broad experi-
ence as*a legislator and man of af-

falrswill place him in a position to
guide the state through the re-

construction period to follow. Truth
must be our guiding principle in the
future of our political relations at

i home as well as abroad, this was

Senator Beidleman's message.
After the songs and cheers that

filled the club's rooms had died
down, President Howard R. Omwake
of the University Club, introduced
Mr. Beidleman. In making some

announcements Mr. Omwake said
that the club will begin a series of
"hobby" meetings. These are plan-

ned to be discussions at a common
table of international relations,
postwar construction, social and eco-

nomic problems and other present-

day questions of common interest

Mr. Beidleman, in his address, com-

mented upon this plan, saying that it
is at such gatherings, and by such

clubs that people can be started on

the right tract of thinking. He
urged that it was a duty and privi-

lege to so sift out the truth.
After cheers had been given for

Mr. Beidleman, and the singing of
America, the meeting disbanded.

TO STUDY CITY'S NEEDS .

FOR SANITARY HOSPITAL

Committees of the Chivnber of

Commerce and the Dauphin County

Medical Society will confer soon on

the advisability of employing an ex-
pert to come here and outline the
needs of a contagious disease hos-
pital for the city and county and
recommending the size and number

of buildings which would be re-
quired. Mayor Keister was notified
of the proposed meeting of the com-

mittees, and later a report will be
made to him.

DIVORCE UNOPPOSED
No defense was offered when thp

divorce action of Domenick vs. Ther-

essa Houseman Longo was called for
jury trial jn court to-day with the

result that a verdict was returned in
flavor of the plaintiff, the jurors not
leaving the courtroom. The divorce
will be granted If the court is satis-
fied that sufficient evidence of alleg-
ed fraudulent statements prior to
marriage has been given, the jury in

its verdict stating the separation
should be subject to the court's final
decision. In courtroom No. 2, suits
brought by Fred J. and John W.
Yestndt vs. William M. Hurst went
to the jury this afternoon.'*

CAMP M'CLELLAN TO
SEND 500 HOME DAILY

Annlston, Ala., Nov. 19.?Under
orders from the War Department,
7,500 men in the One Hundred and
Fifty-seventh Brigade and
Development Battalion at Camp Mc-

Clelland will be mustered out of
service beginning to-morrow, at the
rgte of five hundred a day.

GORGAB TO RETIRE
Washington. Nov. 19.-?Major Gon-

erai William C. Gorgas, former sur-
geon general of the army, will be re-
turned to the retired list on Decem-
ber 1, the War Department announc-
ed yesterday. When he reached the
age of retirement several weeks ago,
General Gorgas was recalled to ac-
tive duty to make a special investi-
gation into matters pertaining to the
health of the army and his report
now is before Secretary Barker.

NIGHT MESSAGES CHEAPER
Washington, Nov. 19.?Reduction

in telegraph rates on night messages,
which would cut the minimum toll
from one dollar to fifty cents be-
tween Atlantic and Pacific coast
states, was ordered to-day by Post-
master General Burleson, effective
Junuary 1, next. Such messages are
subject fn delivery by post office
carriers. ,

i BRITISH KILLED
IN WAR, 658,865

By Associated Press
London, Nov. 19.?The total of

I British losses in killed on all
j fronts during the war was 658,-

865, James lan MacPherson, par-
liamentary secretary for the war
office, announced in the House of
Commons to-day. Of these 37,-

4
836 were officers.

j'
CITY DRIVE IN

WAR WORK FUND
[Continued from First Page.]

fact that so many of its residents
work in Harrisburg and subscribe
here. Officials are confident the to-
tal will be raised.

Headquarters Congratulates
District headquarters this morn-

ing expressed their gratification for
the loyal support of the various
county and city organizations
throughout the ten counties. A tele-
gram from the eastern district head-
quarters in New York was received

' this morning, congratulating the lo-
| cal officials on their work. The tele-
gram said:

"The success of your remarkable
campaign challenges the admiration
of nil ami makes for great service
in behalf ol' our boys at home and
overseas."

Wilson College Over Top
The Wilson College for Girls at

Chambersburg subscribed $1,823.50,
it was reported to-day. From Lan-
caster county came the report this
morning that Victory Boys and Girls
there under W. W. Hollinger sub-
scribed $10,899.95.

The headquarters of the United
War Work Campaign for the city
were moved to Room 704, Kunkel
Building, where they will remain for

| the remainder of the drive. Resi-
dents of Harrisburg were requested
this morning to mail additional con-
tributions to George W. Reily at the
Harrisburg National Bank.

Five wards are working to se-
cure their quotas, and it is confi-
dently expected by tlie officials that
they will subscribe the limit before
to-morrow evening.

The district headquarters will be
moved to the Y. M. C. A. at Second
and Locust streets to-day, where
they will remain permanently.

Chippewa Indians
Reburying Ancestors

Superior, Wis.?Chippewa Indians
are preparing for elaborate burial
rites to be held at a cemetery here
where the bones of nearly two hun-
dred of their tribesmen have been
interred again after being removed
from their former resting place near !

the harbor.
The old Indian burial ground is

being converted into the site for an
industrial cqncern and the.company
engaged in the work is placing the
skeletons of the redmen in the "new
cemetery.
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The Trumpet wijl come to
you, x '

When you have traced to fifty-
two.

Draw from one to two and so on
to the end.

October Good Month ?

NOVEMBER 19, 1918.

Second Instalment on
Fourth Liberty Issue

Is Due Tomorrow
The second instalment on Fourth

Liberty Loan bonds purchased ac-
cording to the government plan will
be due November 21.

'

Harrisburg-

ers have been urged to pay the
amount due before to-morrow even-
ing, as the local banks must make

their reports to Philadelphia Thurs-
day, the 21st. The instalment is
twenty per cent, of the face of the
subscription. The first payment,
made upon the date of purchase, was
ten per cent. The third payment,
twenty per cent, will bo due Decem-
ber 19, the fourth, twenty per cent.,
January 16, and the final payment,
thirty per cent.,' January 30.

It was announced by Donald Mc-
Cormick, chairman of the Harris-
burg district of the Liberty Loan
campaign, that the banks of the
Clearing House Association are pre-
paring a list of "Button Buyers" of
the Fourth Liberty Loan for publi-
cation. The list will include all pur-
chasers of bonds who to evade the
solicitors subscribed for a bond and
then failed to make payment. It was
announced some time ago that all
who failed to lift such bonds from
their banks before November 20
would be pilloried in the press.

Mr. McCormick said to-day that
a SIOO check for the purchase of a
bond drawn on the Centennial Na-
tional Bank of Philadelphia has
been lost in the mails, and to avoid
the loss of the amount to the com-
mittee it was requested that the per-
son who drew the cheek advise An-
drew S. Patterson, Harrisburg Lib-
erty Loan Chairman, at the Union
Trust Company, of his identity.

Insurance Problems to
Be Discussed Before

Central Underwriters
J. K. Boshcll, of Baltimore, recent-

ly elected president of the National
Association of Life Underwriters, will
address the Cei 4 ral Pennsylvania
Association of Life Underwriters in
the Engineers' Club at a dinner
meeting at 6.30 o'clock Saturday
evening, it was announced this morn-
ing.

"Insurance During War Times and
the Future of the Insurance Busi-
ness" will be discussed 'by Mr.
Boshcll. As president of the asso-
ciation, Mr. Boshell is at the head
of 10,000 insurance men, and it is
likely that every member of the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Association will
find his discourse of considerable
interest.

It was announced this morning
that the meeting will not he confined
to the membership of the association

i alone, but all regularly accredited
insurance men will be welcome. Wal-
ter Dietrich, in the Telegraph bull-
ing, should be informed beforehand
of all intended acceptances of the in-
vitation, it was said.

Private Bosler Writes
Home From His Prison

Private William Bosler, of the
110 th Infantry, writes to his mother,
Mrs. Hattle Bosler, that he is a Ger-
man prison camp, and Is being welltreated. The letter was receivedyesterday by Mrs. Bosler, who is
staying with C. E. Hall, 1945 North
Fourth street. It is written fromCamp Ukrainerlager, Rastatt, Ger-
many, and follows:

"Dear Mother?Well, mother, I
aru in an American prisoners' camp
in Germany, and we are getting
along fine. We are getting plenty to
eat, and am in the finest health andhope when this reaches you it will
find you the same. We get a box of
food from the Red Cross once a
week. Do not worry about me. You
are allowed to send* a box once a
month and if you send one, put
only candy and cigarets in and adeck of cards."

The letter concludes with the shortsentence, "I am safe."

Petain Is Made French
. Marshal; in Metz Today
Paris, Nov. 19.?General Petain. tile

?commander-in-chief of the Frencharmies to-day was named a marshalof Prance at atmeeting of the Frenchcabinet presided over by President
Poincare. General Petain
entering Metz at the head of theI'rench Tenth army.

APPRAI, litOM ASSESSMENTS
Declaring that a valuation of $540,-

000 for the buildings and ground of
the Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bending
Company Is far top high, representa-
tives of the firm appeared to-day be-fore the Board of Revision of Taxes
and Appeals to ask for a reduction of
the assessment.

It was stated to the hoard that of-
ficials of the company consider $350,-
000 a fair valuation of the property
owned.

Appeals were also heard from John
C. Knsminger and a representative of
the owner of the property now occu-
pied by the Western Union Telegraph
Company. When-he aald that an as-
sessment of 525.000 for the place was
too high, City Agsesaor James C.
Thompson mentioned that an adjoin-
ing property had sold for about $33,-
000.

Action on the appeals will be taken
later.

ASH COLLECTION
CONTRACT TO BE

LET BY COUNCIL
New Rules Provide For More

Frequent Collections in

Winter

Directing the bureau of ash and
garbage inspection to prepare speci-
fications at once, to be approved by
Council, and then advertise for bids
for the removal of ashes, rubbish
and refuse from the city during
1919, city commissioners took action!
to-day looking toward another con- '
tract for waste removal for next
year. An ordinance authorizing the
inspection bureau to make arrange-
ments at once and get bids, was in-
troduced by Commissioner S. F.
Hassler and passed first reading.

At the same time Commissioner
Hassler subniittod an ordinance pro- |
viding all necessary regulations for
collections of ushes. A conference
of the members of Council will be!
held before the ordinance Is passed
on first reading. If approved in its
present form it will make a number
of changes In the present collection
system, providing removal of ashes
once a week in winter months and
twice a month in summer, from
apartment houses, and semi-monthly
from all other places all year. It is
also hoped to have daily collections
from hotels, restaurants and officebuildings. Ashes and refuse are not
removed from these places under
the present agreement which ends
December 31.

Commissioner Hassler explained
that to carry out the provisions of
the ordinance a larger appropriation
may be needed, as the bids will be
high. No estimate of the probable
amount which muy be asked in bids
from contractors has been made by
the officials.

A number of other requirements
to promote satisfactory collection
service have been included in the
proposed measure. Among these are
rulings that the contracting firm
must have complaint forms to be
used in notifying the Inspection bu-
reau if occupants fail to have ashes
and refuse ready for removal; re-
ceptacles to be provided by house-
holders must not contain more than
one and one-half bushels, no dump-
ing of ashes in alleys, on streets or
in any public place or private prop-
erty, penalty of not more than j 100
fine or 30-days in jail for violations.

Commissioner Hassler was author-
ized by Council to have new grates

. and blowers installed in the boilersat the filter plant. The cost of the
improvement will be $1,8,75, but the

I it coal will probably exceed
25 per cent., it is estimated.

The commissioners also passed a
resolution permitting tho discon-
tinuance of lights lit the reservoir
and lilter plant, placed there becauseof the war and danger of damage to
tho city's water supply by Germansympathizers.

Bolshevik Forces Hurled
Back by Allied Troops;
Yanks in Line With Britons
Archangel, Nov. 9.?Bolshevik

forces have resumed their attacks
against the American and British
positions at Tulgas, on the Lvina
river. They have been repulsed with 'severe losses.

On the morning of November 11, j
after a heavy bombardment from;
their gunboats and barges in the 1
river, the Bolshevik infantry stormed l
the lAllied barbed wire entangle- 1
ments and succeeded temporarily in
reaching the gun emplacements of
the Canadian artillery.

Marconi Engineer Takes
"Static" From Wireless j

New York, Nov. 19.?Roy A. Wea- '
gant, chief engineer of the Marconi!
Wireless Telegraph Company of j
America, it was announced yester- !
day, has perfected an invention '
which has taken the "Static" out of I
wireless telegraphy, thereby remov- j
ing the greatest obstucle to the clear
transmission of radio messages, j
"Static" if the presence in the air I
of a large amount of uncontrolled)
electricity. It often, and for con- I
siderable periods of time, made it j
impossible to send wireless messages, i
because the operator at the receiv- j
ing end could make nothing out j
of what was being sent. "Static" to
wireless telegraphy was what the old !
buzzing used to be on a long-distance !
telephone wire, making it impossible j
for the receiver to hear anything
but the buzz.

Personnel of U. S. Army
of Occupation May Change
Washington.?Major General Dick-

man is commanding the Third army,
which is the army of occupation,
made up of the following divisions:
First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth,
Twenty-sixth, Thirty-second, Forty-
second (Rainbow), Eighty-ninth and
"Ninetieth.

"A division in the army of occu-
pation can be replaced at any time,"
said Secretary .Baker. "The fact that
the Forty-second and other divisions
which were first on the ground in
France are numbered among the units
in the Third army has no immedi-
ate bearing on the order in which
divisions will be returned to this
country.",

GERMANYCANNOT
KEEP EYES AWAY
FROM THE RHINE

Solf Pleads Anew For Modi-
fication of Armistice

Terms to Foe
London, Nov. 19.?Germany wants

the terms of the armistice modified
so that she can have economic inter-,

course with the territory on the left
bank of the Rhine as before the arm-

istice. Dr. Solf, the foreign secretary,
says in a wireless dispatch received
here. The message is addressed to
governments of the United States,
Great Britain, France and Italy.

In view of the close economic rela-
tions between the country west or
the Rhine and the remainder of Ger-
many, the preservation of which is
necessary "to the continued peaceful
development of Germany." Dr. Solf
asks the modification of some dozen
points concerning this region,

i For Instance, lie asks permission
i for German owners to exploit as here-
tofore the coal, potash and iron ore
mines nnd the general free use of
the Rhino for transport within the
old boundaries of the German em-
pire.

The foreign secretary also asks
permission for free navigation by
way of Rotterdam nnd the coast for
the provisioning of Germany; the

[ continuation of industrial pursuits on
the left bank of the Rhine for the
use of the remainder of Germany, and
free railway traffic in occupied ter-
ritory.

He repeats the previous protest
against the surrender of means of

jtransport and protests against "con-
\u25a0 tinuation of the blockade." He con-
| eludes by saying that attempts by

I German delegates to discuss these
matters at Spa had been unsuccess-
ful because the representatives there
of the Allied countries lacked the
necessary powers.

BROTHERSARRESTED
William M. Jett and Alfred Jett,

brothers, were arrested this morning
on the charge af nssulting M. H.
Wall, of Mount. Union, and robbing
jliimof about 930. It is charged that
Wall, who was drunk, was in the
vicinity of Cowden and Walnut
streets when the attack was made.
A passerby declared he saw William

I Jett strike Wall, wall's face was
1badly cut. above the eye. Patrolman

' Hollands made the arrest.

NEEDLEWORK GUILD MEETING
The annual meeting of the Har-

I risburg branch of the Needlework
. Guild of America will be held Thurs-

! day morning, November 21, in the
assembly hall of the Y. M. C. A.
Mrs, John Fox Weiss is president
and the new articles collected are
distributed among the various chari-
ties of the city.

The Philadelphia
Eye-Sight Specialists
Announce the opening of a branch
office in HARRISBURG.

In order to quickly introduce
our high grade work in this vicin-
ity. we will make a remarkable
offer.

Commencing Tuesday, Nov.
19th and Continuing until

Saturday, Nov. 30, Inclusive.
we will examine your eyes and
and fit you with first quality
spherical lenses and guaranteed
frames all complete as low as

$2.00
We examine the eyes by looking
into them, taking the exact focus
and shape of your eye. and guaran-
tee satisfaction in every case.

Do not. fail to take advantage of
this special offer as our regular
prices will go into effect after this
offer expires.

The Philadelphia
Eye-Sight Specialists
310 Market Street, 2nd Floor

Harrisburg, Pa.
Office hours! I) n. m. to 8 p. 111.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
I.HI Pasxyuiik Ave.

A pllite without u roof which does
not interfere with taste or speech.

Plates Repaired While Yon Walt

DENTAL
nflAvlld OFFICES

810 MARKET STREET

$2 $2
£* Only 4 Days

"

f MORE " A
f To Take Advantage %

f of Our Special ? vV
JF ' offCr 1

$2
'

)
for guaranteed gold filled mount- lu

W lng, with large size flat sphere IffVf> lenses ?choice of either eyeglasses IffVJ. or spectacles?complete, and your Jff
W eyes properly examined and the U
\\ glasses fitted. Our regular high jfj

class service with each patron. JB

J c T) I ? Torlo and
\ Ko|Clfl(TAf Prescription

? iJe UClMll2Cr lenses at
l.enses at Spec al W Special Prlees
l'rlcea Tills Week Registered Ontcmetrlst This Week

213 Locust ate Next Door to Orphaum
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